Send us your short, selfie video and lift your Quaker voice for the environment!

We have started a new video project, called "What Canst Thou Say?" and we’re asking Friends to send us short (3-minute or less) selfie videos that answer two questions: (1) What is your biggest concern for the planet? and (2) What solution do you suggest?

We are posting all the videos on our YouTube channel and have created a playlist so that you can see all the videos that have been completed so far. To view the What Canst Thou Say videos, go to https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjsfk5k6iBqzDQx6tnShvEBeMEhBRZ7p0.

We hope you’ll consider making and sharing your own video with us! Questions? Email
hayley@quakerearthcare.org.
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